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Screencast-O-Matic Releases iPhone Screen Recorder To Use For Education 
Easy-to-use mobile screen recording tool will help educators share and collaborate. 

 
SEATTLE, June 25, 2019 — Screencast-O-Matic announced that it just released an intuitive iPhone 
screen recording app. The mobile screen recorder is in addition to the company’s already multi-device 
suite of video creation tools.  
 
The iOS screen recorder is enhanced with features to enable users to 
record their iPhone screen and audio narration. Educators and 
students can easily record and utilize features in scenarios including:  

● Create video tutorials - Highlight apps or process on a mobile 
device. 

● Showcase student portfolios - Students are able to adjust the 
speed and rotation of videos they’ve created.  

● Create recordings on the go - Publish video updates while 
outside of the classroom and crop for popular social sites.  

● Give meaningful feedback - Connect with students quickly and 
utilize facecam options for communication. 

 
Once the app is installed, users can start recording their mobile 
screen. The user will have the ability to make adjustments to 
recordings including adjusting speed and rotation, cropping for social sites and overlaying their facecam. 
The app can be found in the Apple App Store. Additional details can also be found at 
https://www.screencast-o-matic.com/iphone-ipad-screen-recorder 
 
All recordings are saved onto the phone and can easily be transferred to the Windows or Mac desktop 
video editor as part of the Premier plan. Once transferred, videos can be mixed with other recordings or 
videos and edited to create engaging videos. Screencast-O-Matic has helped more than 9 million users 
worldwide share and collaborate ideas and messages in education including school districts, colleges, and 
universities. 
 
About Screencast-O-Matic 
Screencast-O-Matic is a screen capture and video editing platform that takes visual collaboration to the 
next level. It allows individuals, educational institutions and companies to create video solutions for 
learning and sharing information. Screencast-O-Matic is a privately held company headquartered in 
Seattle, Wash. For more information and hi-res photos, visit https://screencast-o-matic.com. To explore 
team plans for education, visit https://screencast-o-matic.com/education. 
 
Media Contact: Christine Umayam, 425.971.2871 christine@screencast-o-matic.com 
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